
Second Semester M. E. (Elect. Engg.) Examination

NETJRO FI'ZZY CONTROL

2 EEPME 5

AQ - 2E91

I Ma.x. Marks : 80

P Pagcs : 2

Iime : Three lfou.s l

Note (l)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

Separate answer book must be us€d for each sectioo in the subject Geology,
Eflgineering material of civil branch and Separate answer book musl be us€d

for Section A and B in Phamacy and Cosmetic Tech.
Due credit will be given to treatness and adequate dimensioDs.
Assume suitable dala wherever Dcce-ssary.

DiagarDs equrtions should be given wherever necessary.
Illustrate your a.Dswer whercver nece,ssary with 0re help of fleat sketches.

I

2

SECTION A

(A) With Significance explain the use and applicarion of fuzzy logic controller-
l0

(B) Explain Linguistic variables.

,OR
Explain various logical connecrives with fuzzy implications

4

7(a)

(b)

3

What is fie noed of diirzzification, suggest the best defuzzification mcthod
wift its significance ? 7

(a) Whar are the challdnges ayailable to design conuoller for invened prendulum,

ard how they are addressed in ftizzy system (if so). 9

(b) Explain in brief main approaches !o fuzzy control. 4

OR

4. (a) Explain with example the importance of. srability in fuzzy conrol systems

9

(b) Explain the process of fuzzy controller design by considering an examplc of
. your choice. 4
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5 (a) Explain lncremental training and batch training, also give comparision of
these two. 8

(b) Draw and explain percepEon architectue, with example. 5

OR

What is supervised and unsuperviscd leaming ? Explain and compare, also giye

examples. 13

SECTION B

6

1 (a)

(b)

What is the role of Neural control in inverse dynamics ? Explain

Explain, simulating Pl control with a neural network.

OR

6

'l

'1

6

8 What is indirect coiltrDl and cxplain the role of neua.l Network in it ?

Explain the process of linearization, with example.

9. What is thc significance of combining Neural system with Fuzzy systcm, cxplain
its necd with application suitable to this, what is the differencc between Neuo-
fuzz.y aad fuzzy-Neural system. 8+5=13

10, Explain ANFIS lcrming atgorithm with its peculiar featurcs

(a)

(b)

OR

l3

11. As a application of Neuro fuzzy control, explain cooling scheme for laser materials.

and color quality processing. '1+'7=14

OR

12. With the help of Neuro fuzzy control cxplain how to identify fiash in cotton and
intcgrated pest management system. 7+7=14
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